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About Safer Renting

� A non profit CIC operating out of Cambridge House in Camberwell, 

South London.

� Cambridge House, is a community settlement established in 1889 under 

which sit various separate projects, including Cambridge House Law 
Centre and the medical advocacy service.

� Safer Renting went operational in April 2016, offering a hybrid Tenancy 

Relations Officer service.

� By ‘Hybrid’ we mean not only dealing with harassment and illegal 
eviction under the Protection from Eviction Act but also working in 

partnership with local authority licensing and enforcement teams, 
defending possession cases in court, applying for injunctions, Rent 
Repayment Orders and assisting with applications for deposit protection 

penalties.



About Safer Renting

� We are a mixture of funded charity and also fee charging 
service, working on cases referred directly by our partner 
local authorities on a per hour, per client basis, as an 
alternative to having those services in-house.

� In 2016 we were a team of 3, talking to authorities about the 
advantages of our contractor services.

� In 2021 we are a team of 10, providing services for the 
licensing and enforcement teams of the London boroughs 
of Hounslow, Enfield, Havering, Waltham Forest, Newham, 
Westminster and Lambeth.

� We are about to begin operations with Haringey and in 
talks with 2 other London boroughs



Journeys in the shadow private 

rented sector

� Published September 2020, is the first report if it’s kind.

� Funded by Trust for London overseen by Dr Julie Rugg of York 
University.

� Two and half years interviewing renters, EHOS, TROs, solicitors, 
MP’s, mapping out experiences and shining light on the 
scams and frauds perpetrated by criminal landlords and 
agents.

� Our recommendations being considered by the drafters of the 
Renter’s Reform Bill at the MHCLG

� In January the report was named in Inside Housing as the #1 
most influential housing report of 2020.



Partner services

� In 2020 we dealt with 199 referred households in difficulty

� Part of our service is to act as a contact advice service 
for frontline staff who might not encounter harassment, 
illegal eviction or more arcane matters of landlord and 
tenant law, including possession proceedings as we do.

� Home working since lockdown began we have realised 
that we aren’t just tied to offering services for London 
boroughs.

� We have begun a service with Folkestone and Hythe and 
are in talks with Bournemouth, Christchurch & Poole’s 
newly formed unitary authority.



Partner services

� All of our partnerships are bespoke and vary depending 

on the way the authority is structured and what their 

needs might be.

� Our database shows that our average case time on a 

referral is 4 – 5 hours.

� Some are a lot longer, especially with things like Rent 

Repayment Orders and some are much shorter, requiring 

no more than a stern phone call from one of our case 

workers to a landlord, to avert a threatened illegal 

eviction



Operational working

� Our contracts are all true partnerships. In London we go out on joint visits and 

property raids with environmental health and licensing, picking up cases at 
source and the same teams refer cases to us through email or our referral system.

� In order to advance these cases we set in place information sharing protocols 
with the authority at the outset, so there are no problems with GDPR or staff 
reluctance to share with us.

� We require our partners to be able to provide us with relevant internal 
information, such as council tax records and any 360 degree searches carried 
out.

� The partnership would not work if the case was referred to us with no further 
involvement or information sharing. The relationship MUST be a 2 way street.

� We have the services of a serious fraud investigator who works as our contractor, 

who could find Lord Lucan if need be. Costs of this service, if we need him, are 
built into our hourly rate.



Contact

� If you would like more information I can send your our service plan and costings.

� If you would like to talk more about developing a working relationship specific to 

your organisation we can arrange a Zoom chat with myself and my colleague 
and fellow founder member Roz Spencer.

� Breevelewis@ch1889.org
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